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June •n 1935
The 1910 Reunion Class Registered 38 Alumni
1926 Takes a Ride
The 1927 May Danee Maine Day by 1929
Chr iHatur Alumnus
Vol. 16, No. g June, 1935
Successful liimiii Day Highly Enjoyed
Over 400 Graduates and Families
UNDETERRED by cloudy skies and a threat of rain that never quite fell, over 400 alumni, families, and 
friends renewed old acquaintances and re­
lived old memories in the frolics and cer­
emonies of Alumni Day. The sixtieth 
birthday of the General Alumni Associ­
ation was notable not only for the third 
largest crowd ever recorded but also for 
one of the most successful programs ever 
attempted in the history of the organiza­
tion. Something of a record also was 
established by the presence of many alum­
ni from distant places including Santa 
Paula, Calif., Boulder Dam, Nevada, 
Beaumont, Texas, Seattle, Wash., and 
Rio de Janiero, Brazil.
Louis J. Brann, ’98
Governor of Maine
An actual registration of 341 alumni, a 
program of eminent and nationally known 
speakers, the honoring of eight of the 
ten living past presidents of the Associa­
tion, and a general atmosphere of gaiety, 
friendliness, and cooperation combined to 
make this feature of Maine’s Sixty-Fourth 
Commencement in the minds of the 278 
new graduates a symbol of all that the 
Alumni Association can mean to those 
who ha\e left the University but have not 
forgotten the friends and the memories of 
their college days
The reunion class of 1910 with 38 
happy, noisy, and rejuvenated members 
present were leaders in everything and 
received the 20th Century Attendance 
cup for an average of 22%; the fifty-year 
class, 1885, with five members present 
received the 1908 cup with a percentage 
attendance of 62%%. The Class Loyalty 
Plaque was awarded to 1934.
The class with the largest number reg­
istered up to 6 p.m. Alumni Day was 1929 
with 43, then came 1910 with 38, 1927 with 
33, and 1928 with 27.
Election Results
During the business meetings held in 
the morning, officers for the Association 
were elected for the coming year. These 
are George Williams ’05, of Augusta, 
president; Harold Pierce T9, of Bangor, 
\ ice-president; Maurice Jones T2, of
Hon. W R. Pattangall, ’84 
Justice of Supreme Court of Maine 
Toastmaster
Orono, clerk; Paul Bray T4, of Orono, 
treasurer Three year membership on 
the Alumni Council: Mrs. Hamlyn 
Robbins '19, of Scarboro; Mrs. Merrill 
Bowles ’21, of Bangor; Richard E. Mc­
Kown T7, of Bar Harbor; Arthur L. 
Deering T2, of Orono; Harold Cooper
• •
’15, of Auburn Member from the Col­
lege of Technology Alumni: Fred D. 
Knight ’09, of Boston. Member from the 
College of Agriculture Alumni: Frank W. 
Hussey ’25, of Presque Isle. Member of 
the Athletic Board for three year term: 
J. Harvcj McClure ’05, of Bangor. Joe 
W. Gerrity ’09 was appointed as a trustee 
of the Alumni Activities Fund for a 
five year term; J. H. Freeland T9, L. J. 
Freese 17 R N. Haskell '25, all of Ban­
gor, and C. E. Crossland T7, of Orono,* * 
were elected University Store Alumni 
Stockholders; and R. W DeWolf ’07L, of 
Portland, and D S. Williams ’00L, of 
Auburn, were appointed members of the• __ • • • - * 
Endowment and Donations Committee for 
three year terms.
• • •
Luncheon
Following the business meeting came 
the Alumni Luncheon at the Alumni Me­
morial, given this year in honor of the 
Past Presidents of the Association. Eight 
of these were present, George H. Hamlin 
’73, first president, of Orono; E. M.
H. Styles Bridges T8 
Goy ernor of N. H.
Blanding ’76, of Bangor; C. S. Bickford 
’82, of Belfast; A. H. Brown ’80, of Old 
Town, A. W. Stephens ’99, of New York 
City ; R. H Fogler T5, of Chicago; and 
A L. Deering T2, of Orono. A record 
attendance of 344 turned out to honor 
these men whose ser\ ices have so materi- 
all) contributed to the life of the Alumni 
Association.
Frolics
A fine band concert by 30 selected 
members of the University Band led by 
Roy H Monroe, of Milo, formed an en­
joyable interlude while the class stunts 
were under preparation and gave the
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alumni congregated at the Oval a chance 
to meet and converse with other classes 
Then came the stunts with dignity for­
gotten and fun and frolic the order of the 
afternoon First of all an automobile of 
ancient vintage limped into view bearing 
the medicine show of 1920 After an im­
passioned harangue by the driver in gog­
gles and duster, accompanied by loud 
cheers from his companions sample bot­
tles were distributed containing the magi­
cal cure-all Eau de Chemo Essence of 
Wisdom, Amoeba Content High tor 
Swollen Ego, Collegitis and Ballentinitis 
1927 followed showing the two ages 
of the class—1927 represented by a vig­
orous and prolonged tug of war by the 
women members typifying youth and 
1947 shown by a May Pole Dance by the 
men whose thin voices raised in song and 
feeble steps denoted senility
The class of 1928 entered the held of 
political satire and while Senator Sor­
ghum expounded the virtues of the ad­
ministration and explained the action, 
other members of the class in pantomime 
showed the AAA crop control defeated 
by the drought, the FERA adult educa­
tion classes with red flags driven out by 
the Bangor press and the American Le­
gion, and finally the rise and fall of the 
Blue Eagle, brought down from its height 
by a black robed gunman as the Supreme 
Court, and borne sadly away in funeral 
wreaths by angels of death
More satire nearer home was pre­
sented when 1929 gave a picture of Maine 
Day with trees planted in wheelbarrows, 
football players sprinkling the flowers, 
and Miss Bob Parks pouring tea Rod 
O’Connor held forth as Mayor and prom­
ised abolition of the dandelion and the 
red ant. Other events were brought out 
in swift review as sophomores clipped the 
long red locks of a freshman and rolls 
were tossed around the freshman banquet
After this hilarity the crowd turned out 
in force for the annual baseball game 
between the Seniors and Alumni The 
Senior team with a preponderance of 
varsity players and substitutes was un­
usually strong and was expected to sweep 
to easy victory behind the pitching of 
Win Hoyt but the Alumni, under the 
leadership of Harry (Fox) Watson '18, 
showed unexpected strength and sup­
ported Nutso Nutting ’32 in the box to 
win in a last minute rally 5-4
Banquet
The main event of the day was preceded 
by a line up of all the classes in order 
behind 1885 and 1910 and a march into 
the gymnasium, led by the Marshals, 
Horace J. Cook ’10, and Dean James N 
Hart ’85, and the University Band 
Practically every seat at the tables was 
filled by. an attendance of 750, and under 
the leadership of Ermo Scott ’31, Uni­
versity songs and cheers soon spread an 
atmosphere of good fellowship and jovial­
ity. 1910 in their red berets made a large 
part of the noise and were loudly appreci­
ative when the Bye Family Ensemble 
under the leadership of Tershak Bye 07 
played a special medley of old favorites 
in their honor.
The toastmaster for the occasion was 
Hon William R Pattangall ’84 of Au­
gusta, who claims the largest number of 
degrees—three—for an attendance of 
three years at the University His hu­
mor and wit was continually enjoyed by 
the audience as he introduced the most 
prominent and famous speakers, ever to 
appear at any one Alumni Banquet—Gov­
ernor Louis J Brann ’98, of Maine Gov­
ernor H Styles Bridges ’18 of New 
Hampshire and Francis T Crowe '05, 
superintendent of construction at Boulder 
Dam Other highlights of the evening 
were the awarding of certificates by 
President Hauck to the members of the 
class of 1885, Elmer O Goodrich of 
Melrose, Mass , Dean James N Hart 
of Orono, Fremont L Russell, of Orono 
Austin H Keyes, of Needham, Mass , 
and Elmer E Pennell, of Gorham, the 
announcement by Ernest Lamb of 1910 
of the establishment of a Trust Fund to 
be added to from time to time and given 
to the University on their 50th reunion, 
the presentation by George Cobb from the 
graduating class of a $1000 insurance pol­
icy, and the announcement by President 
Hauck of several other recent University 
gifts, especially one for $25 000 from an 
anonymous friend
The class of 1890 introduced a pleasing 
variety into the program by a tap dance 
by Fred Quincy who was cheered to the 
echo by his 10 classmates No one, how­
ever, accepted Judge Pattangall’s invi­
tation to perform on the flying trapeze
The greatest ovation of the evening 
however came when Milt MacBride ’35, 
of Easton, made the surprise announce­
ment of the evening, a plaque given by 
the Senior Skulls, athletes, and students 
of Maine, to Prof Stanley Wallace, fa­
miliarly and lovingly’ known as “Wally” 
to the thousands of alumni who are his 
friends
The unusually long and interesting pro­
gram finally’ concluded at 10:00 pm and 
the hall was cleared for dancing. At mid­
night with the strains of the final dance, 
another Alumni Day became history, his­
tory to be noted and long remembered in 
the annals of the Alumni Association and 
the memories of those present.
♦
Comments and criticism on the Alum­
nus arc always welcome. This is your 
magazine, help us to direct its policies to 
suit your wishes.
Alumni Treasurer
Renders Statement
Paul D Bray '14, treasurer of the Gen­
eral Alumni Association, made his an­
nual financial report June 7 and 8 As the 
report shows, it is expected that the As­
sociation will close the year with a slight 
operating surplus The report is made in 
two sections, the first shows actual in­
come and expenditures tor eleven (11) 
months, and the second part is an esti­
mate for June Following is a report
RECEIPTS
Advertising
1933 34-$ 166.51
1931 35— 1349 78 $1516 29
Dues -Annual (1264)...................... 3792 30
Sustaining (78)................... 780 00
Gifts .................................................  15 10
Interest ............................................ 66 68
Miscellaneous ........................... 352 52
Subscriptions ......................... 9 00
Songs ................................................ 6 60
Cash brought forward-1933-34
$6538.19
1690 50
$8228 69
EXPENDITURES
Alumni Service Emblem........... $ 22 65
Alumnus 1974 53
Miscellaneous o56 44
Office Supplies ........... 71 28
Printing . . 200 08
Postage ................... 415 58
Salaries 2244 76
Travel 361 57
Telephone & Telegraph 13.44
Commencement 11 98
Moving Pictures. 25 62
$5697 93
Balance—June 1
Checking—Merrill Trust $942 33
Savings—Bangor Savings 875 18
“ —Merrill Trust 5 00
—Penobscot Savings 708 25
$2530 76 
$8228 69
ESTIMATES
June 1 30, 1935
Receipts—
Advertising sold ............ $ 330 50
Dues—Annual 60 00
$390 50
Cash brought forward—Max 31 2530 76
$2921 26
Expenses
Alumnus $ 840 00
Office Supplies 15 00
Telephone & Telegraph 40 00
Printing 25 00
Salary 270 83
Postage 10 00
Miscellaneous 10 00
Travel . . 10 00
Total Estimated Expenditures
Estimated Balance—June 30
Cash on hand—June 30 1934
Estimated Operating Surplus 
(1934-35)
$1220 83
$1700 43
1690 50
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Sixty-Fourth Commencement Confers
2 7 it Bachelor,
FOR the third consecutive vear the Alumni Memorial Gymnasium was the scene ot the Commencement ex­
ercises A crowd of at least 2500 filling 
nearly every available seat saw the award­
ing of 278 Bachelor. 17 Advanced, and 7 
Honorary Degrees by President Arthur 
A Hauck
The seniors and visdors vveie appreci­
ative ot the stirring and timclv address 
given by Dr Carleton W Stanley picsi- 
dent ot Dalhousie University, in which he 
discussed the economic mismanagement 
and the 20 year reign of unreason in lu- 
rope and America pleading vvidi the 
Universities of the countrv and the stu­
dents to retrain from turning out a con­
ventionalized product and to ‘put a true 
cutting edge on those who have n di­
vidual qualities and courage ” He stated 
that the University must unalterably 
stand for truth and freedom In closing 
he wished for the graduates not the usual 
wish of “an easy’ and brilliant career, but 
for an opportunity to serve the cause of 
truth, freedom and humanity ’
Following this address degrees were 
awarded by the various colleges, for \g- 
nculture 64. for \rts and Sciences 102, 
for Technology 97. for Education 15 and 
for Graduate Study 17 Then President 
Hauck announced the award of the Wash­
ington Alumni Watch to Milton Mac- 
Bride, of Easton, and the Portland \lum-
7 Honorary Degrees
nae Watch to Ruth Harding, of Stockton 
Springs, for service to the University- 
After this, 24 men of the class received 
commissions as 2nd Lieutenants in the 
Reserve Officers’ Training Corps
Four seniors received degrees with 
highest distinction—Maurice I< Goddard 
of Portland, Ruth M Libby, of Caribou 
Donald L Pedersen, of Peaks Island; 
and Raymond B Thorne, of St Albans 
while seven were given with high dis­
tinction and twenty-five with distinction
Of the seventeen advanced degrees giv­
en out, ten were Master of Arts, and sev­
en Master of Science, nine of the recipi­
ents were University of Maine alumni.
Of the seven honorary degrees con­
ferred those to Governor Brann, Gover­
nor Bridges, and Francis T Crowe were 
particularly fitting at this time to honor 
three of the University’s most outstand­
ing alumni in the field of public service
The following are the honorary de­
grees .
LOUIS JLFFERSON BRANN, Governor ot 
Maine, the degree ot Doctor of Laws
A graduate of this Unixersitv in the 
class of 1898, twice chosen by the people ot 
the State to be their Governor Youi leader­
ship has won the admiration and confidence 
of the people of Maine ”
IIENRY STYLES BRIDGES, Gov ernor of
New Hampshire, the degi ee of Doctor of
laws
•< • A gi aduatc of this University in the
class ot 1918, honoitd public servant whose
untiring devotion to duty has been recognized 
by the people of your adopted state in select­
ing you as their Governor ”
CARLETON WELLESLEY STANLEY, Pres- 
ldnt of Dalhousie University, the degree of 
Doctor ot Laws
“Born in New England of Canadian paren 
graduate of the Univensty of Toronto 
and Oxford, administrative head of a Canadi 
an University bound to the colleges and uni 
versities of this country by ties of friendship 
and common aspirations ’
FRANCIS TRENHOLM CROWE, Engineer, 
the degree of Doctor of Engineering
‘‘Although you were born in Sherbrooke, 
Quebec as a graduate of our University in 
the class of 1905, we claim you for Maine 
Builder of Boulder Dam your achievements 
have gained for you an honored place among 
tl e master constructors of all time ”
LAURA ELIZABETH RICHARDS, Author, 
the degree of Doctor of Letters.
“Descendant of old New England stock, 
daughter of Julia Ward Howe, writer whose 
stones and poems have brought joy to thou­
sands and whose biographical studies have 
eained vou the award, jointly with your sis 
ter of the Pulitzer Pnze in 1917”
DWVN NELSON WALLACE, Acting Presi 
dent ot Nasson College the degree of Doctor 
ct 1 ducation
Born in Aroostook County Maine, a grad­
uate of Boston University, under your wise 
leadership Nasson Institute has gained the 
distinction of becoming the first college in 
Maine devoted to vocational education for 
women "
DAVID LOGAN WILSON, Pastor, Central 
Congregational Church of Bath, the degree ot 
Doctor of Humane Letters.
‘Native of New York State, graduate of 
Union Theological Seminary, father of four 
sons who have attended the LTniversity of 
Maine, for thirtv five years the pastor of 
Maine congregations, inspiring Christian 
kader, sympathetic with the hopes and prob- 
len s of v outh ”
Awarded Honorary Degrees for Outstanding Service—from left to right—Carleton W Stanley. President of Dalhousie U.; Governor 
Louis J. Brann, Governor of Maine, Harmon G. Allan, Chairman of Board of Trustees; Rev David L Wilson, Bath; Francis T. 
Crowe, Superintendent of Boulder Dam: Dawn N. Wallace, Presi lent of Nasson College. Governor H Styles Bridges, Governor of 
New Hampshire; President Arthur A. Hauck. . ».«
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Trustee Buck Reports Year’s Activities
NOTHER college year is behind us A and I am submitting to you my
fourteenth annual report as your 
representative on the Board ot Trustees
Much has taken place at the University 
since my last report, a large part ot which 
is of a personal nature relating to the edu­
cational departments and which cinnot 
well be discussed in a report ot a trus­
tee Your personal observations will con­
vey to you the decided change ot attitude 
which prevails throughout the campus 
and the very noticeable change ot stride 
as applying to the greater part ot the 
personnel connected with campus activi­
ties While it may be unnecessary for 
me to point out the real reason tor this 
as I see it, I feel that mv report would 
fall short ot the mark d’d I not refer to 
a statement made in mv report ot last 
year This statement is While the Uni­
versity s affairs are moving along smooth­
ly Dr Hauck takes on this responsibility 
at a time which ofters an opportunity tor 
the best one has to apply to the work 
ahead To my mind it is the beginning 
of a new era for the University and 
though much relies upon our president I 
am confident he is the man to be at the 
helm” While claiming no power ot 
a prophet I am torced to remind you and 
all friends ot the University that my ex­
pectations of that time have been more 
The Class of 1885 on Their Fiftieth Reunion—from left to right—George W. Chamber­
lain, Malden, Mass , Fremont L. Russell, Haddam, Conn ; Austin H. Keyes, Needham 
Heights, Mass.; Elmer O Goodridge, Melrose, Mass.; Dean James N. Hart, Orono, Me.
than fulfilled, and our president has prov­
en the wisdom of the Trustee Committee 
which discovered and induced Dr Hauck 
to come to Maine I need say no more 
with reference to “a real president ot a 
leal University ’
Through a material reduction in the 
State valuation upon which our null tax 
is based, and by the State’s retention of 
a considerable amount due the University 
under the null tax law, our income tor 
1934, 1935, and 1936 is considerably re­
duced Notwithstanding this reduction 
the Trustees telt constrained to restore 
to the taculty members and other em­
ployees the salary cut ot 12%% made a 
year ago While we will begin the 1935- 
36 college year with an unbalanced budget 
facing a deficit at the beginning the 
Trustees have gone on record to the ef­
fect that the highest academic standards 
of the University must be attained and 
maintained even though at the end ot the 
year we face a deficit
In the case of the physical plant the 
policy is to keep the buildings and equip­
ment in good condition with no extra­
ordinary outlay on any particular project
Durng the past year Wingate Hall and 
Lord Hall have been thoroughly renovat­
ed and now present the appearance ot 
new buildings, and the machine shops 
have been completed and equipped This 
work has been done by the University 
organization under the efficient direction 
ot our Superintendent of Buildings and 
Grounds, Mr J Albert Ross, in consul­
tation with and the valuable assistance of 
our architect Mr C Parker Crowell ’98 
The carrying out ot this vast amount of 
important work in one season having all 
buildings ready for occupancy at the be­
ginning of the college year last Septem­
ber, and at a saving ot considerable ex­
pense to the University fully justifies the 
few kind words I had tor Mr Ross in my 
report of last year Your inspection of 
the buildings to which I refer, and of the 
campus as a whole will give you a much 
better picture than anv words can possibly 
convey
Early in May ot this year the term of 
Mr Walter A Danforth of Bangor, as 
trustee, expired The University owes to 
Mr Danforth a great deal tor his interest 
and ever willingness to give ot his time 
and knowledge tor her interests Having 
served with Mr Danforth as a member 
of the Executive Committee tor seven 
years I know his deep interest in and loy­
alty to anything pertaining to the welfare 
of the University To those who serve us 
well let our records show our apprecia­
tion Mr. Danforth has proven to be one 
ot those
I cannot close this report without call­
ing to your attention the recent sudden 
passing ot our loyal and prominent alum­
nus long and faithful teacher ot the Uni­
versity Dr James M Bartlett His fifty 
years service to the University was all but 
completed, and his retirement was to 
have become effective on June 30th this 
year.
In closing this report let me convey to 
you and to all alumni the optimistic feel­
ing I have for the wonderful future of 
our Alma Mater, based upon the renewed 
spirit that prevails within the limits of 
our campus Capable and untiring leader­
ship, personality, straight shooting, fair­
ness,—all contribute to the answer
Respectfully submitted,
Hosea B. Buck ’93 
Alumni Representative 
Board of Trustees
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Secretary Crossland Submits Annual ReportFA '
THIS marks the sixtieth year since the General Alumni Association was founded and the sixteenth since the 
Association was reorganized. From a 
time when there were but 39 graduates up 
until today with 5500 graduates and 2500 
non-graduates in our active list is indeed 
a big step And yet the purpose which 
actuated the formation of this Association 
in 1875 stands even today fundamentally 
the same as it did 60 years ago.
The Association appears to be healthy 
We now have forty-one local units all hut 
three of which are active. The number 
of meetings held has been the largest ever 
reported in a single year The last Com­
mencement, in terms ot registration at 
least, was one of the best, our last Home- 
coming received the best support ot any 
and our dues payments will exceed last 
year by a small margin even though much 
below our former level The establish­
ment of a Placement Bureau and em­
ployment ot a halt-time Assistant Alumni 
Secietarv are other important develop­
ments
Organization
The maintaining and developing ot the 
entire local and class organization, which 
virtually make up the General Alumni 
Association, is becoming an incicasinglv 
larger task Today we have twice as 
many alumni twice as many local associ­
ations, 25% more classes and nearly twice 
as many issues and copies of the Alumnus 
as compared with 1920
The employment of Philip J Brock­
way 31, who came to the Association 
March 27 as Assistant Alumni Secre­
tary, should prove to be most helpful in 
relieving a situation which has, this year, 
become extremely’ trying When the 
Alumni Association and the University 
arranged that the Executive Secretary 
should devote nearly one-half time to 
Endowment and Donations work, it was 
understood that an Assistant Secretary 
would be employed
Local Associations
There arc 39 local Associations and 
two special gioups Data on file show 
a total of 71 meetings known to have been 
held during the year, excluding monthly 
luncheons The attendance at 59 meet­
ings was reported as 2694, which figures 
represent an increase of 10-15% over 
1933-34 Of this number your secretary 
attended 26.
Five groups Piscataquis County, 
Southern New Hampshire, York, Teach­
ers and Pulp and Paper reported record 
attendance at their annual meetings.
Three Associations Philadelphia, West 
Massachusetts, and Rhode Island, held 
regular monthly luncheons The Andro­
scoggin Alumnae group, the only new lo­
cal unit organized during 1934-35, en­
joyed a highly successful year.
Thirteen Associations have either al­
ready raised or are in the process of rais­
ing funds for 15 scholarships having a 
total value of $900. Most of these As­
sociations give assurance that the schol­
arships will be available for the fall se­
mester Following are the Associations 
Aroostook, Cumberland, South Kenne­
bec Central Maine, Penobscot, Piscata­
quis, York, Boston, A\restern Massachu­
setts, Worcester, . Mass , Southern New 
Hampshire, Ohio, and Southern Califor­
nia Other Associations which have the 
matter under consideration are Hancock, 
Knox Somerset, Waldo, Rhode Island, 
and Northeastern New A'ork Pittsburg 
Chicago, and New York (2) have been 
giving four scholarships annually tor sev­
eral ycais.
Class Organizations
Our problem ot weak class organiza­
tion is that ot most universities The 
writing of the Alumnus ‘ Personals’ by 
the younger classes appears to be working 
out satisfactorily. The groups of 26, 27, 
28, and 29 are being asked to consider this 
at their meetings this year.
Inasmuch as an increasing proportion 
of our alumni arc receiving tew er and 
fewer contacts with the Alumni ofhee, 
the importance ot a class organization be­
comes more evident Formerly' the Alum­
nus was sent to all alumni. Because ot 
lack of funds not more than two-thuds 
of our total list now receive it, and non- 
dues payers are sent but one issue a year.
A fundamental problem of many classes 
is lack ot funds and apparent unwilling­
ness to contribute foi this puipose. It 
should bi come al custom effective in 1936 
and every year thereafter that at least the 
25-year class should present the Univer­
sity with a gift as a token of appreciation 
ot what the University has done for them 
and to write the name of the class into 
University History Commendation may 
well he given to 1909 and to 1905 before 
them for their class gifts The Class of 
1935 has purchased a $1,000 single premi­
um 25-year insurance policy fully’ paid 
for, which will be a nucleus for a sub­
stantial gift 25 years hence. This is the 
fifth class to have adopted some such 
plan.
The Alumnus
Our magazine is a vital link between 
the University and our alumni It is the 
only contact hundreds have with the insti­
tution except once in five or ten years. It 
is important, therefore, that careful con­
sideration be given to it. Thus far this 
year eight numbers have been published, 
containing 148 pages and a total of 43,900 
copies This is about the same as last year.
There have been no marked changes in 
the editorial policy other than dropping 
of formal editorials Nearly 25% more 
space has been used for personals this 
year than last. A total of 1253 personals 
pertaining to 1072 (or 13%) of our list 
appeared last year Advertising, which 
occupied 23% of the space has brought in 
a revenue ot over $1700, an increase of 
about 12% over 1933-34 Several of the 
feature articles have been used in the 
pres< of the State and one or two in a 
metropolitan Sunday paper
One of the chief duties of the recently 
appointed A>sistant Alumni Secretary’ is 
to handle the publication of the Alumnuo, 
the Alumni Secretary still retaining su­
pervision of it as editor The Alumnus 
Advisory Board which recently held its 
first session is going to be very helpful in 
establishing policies and offering sugges­
tions for improvement. With more time 
available for planning and for prepara­
tion it’s expected the magazine will show 
improvement next season.
Placement Bureau
With the establishment ot a Placement 
Bureau cooperatively by the University 
and the Alumni Association on March 27, 
a drcam of y ears became a reality. As far 
back as lune 1901 this Association start­
ed to work on this problem ot assisting 
graduates to secure work Alumni can 
and we have taith will respond to this call 
to ask for a Maine man first” when there 
are positions open
To become a truly successful coopera­
tive project, alumni assistance is indis­
pensable
In Conclusion
Due to lack ot space it has been neces­
sary to print heic only those parts of the 
report which seem the most vital and in­
teresting It has been necessary to omit 
several 1 ecommendations such as some 
provision tor hanging a picture of Presi­
dent Alcy next Commencement and the 
contribution of a small amount annually 
by’ local associations which have not raised 
a Scholarship Fund toward a sum to be 
used for scholarships Likewise I must 
forego a complete expression of my grati­
tude and obligation to the scores of alum­
ni whose cooperation and loyalty have 
made this, my seventh year, an immeasur­
ably pleasant one
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Rhode Island
Rhode Island Association ot Maine 
Alumni held its annual meeting on the 
evening of Maj 17th at the Drevtus Ho­
tel, Providence About toitj members 
attended Charles E Crossland Secre­
tary of the Association reported on the 
activities of the University, and Dr John 
H Huddilston urged Maine men and 
women to return more often to the cam­
pus and keep in closer contact with the 
University
Officers elected tor the year are Caile- 
ton W Merritt, Cranston president, 
George E Sinkinson Saylesvillc vice- 
president, Earle L Ferron Rumtord sec­
retary-treasurer, J Raymond Dubee, 
Charles W Pennell, Arthur E Wilson 
and Florence Sally, all ot Providence, 
executive board
E L Ferren Secretary
Boston Alumnae
At a meeting of the Boston Alumnae 
held on April 24 the following officers 
were elected Mabel McGinley ’05, chair­
man, Martha Woodbury ’21, Marion 
Hawkes ’29, and as new members Sue 
Mooers ’18, Cora Emery ’2b, and Vir­
ginia Young ’34, and the retiring chair­
man, Elizabeth Bright, to be an ex-officio 
member
The last meeting of the year was a pic­
nic held at the home of Eleanor Jackson 
in Stoneham About twenty members 
were present At this time it was de­
cided that the first meeting in the fall 
should be a bridge, the proceeds to go 
toward the Student Loan Fund
Marion Hawkes ’29, Secretary
------------ ♦
Northeastern. New York
The meeting of the Northeastern New 
York Alumni Association, held April 9 
at the Edison Country Club, was very 
successful. The attendance was about 25 
Dean Muilenburg was our guest speaker
Annual election of officers was as fol­
lows President, S O McCart, Schenec­
tady; secretary-treasurer, M F Kent, 
Schenectady, vice-president, C A Priest, 
Schenectady, vice-president for Albany, 
R Castle; vice-president for Troy, E G 
Ham
S O McCart
Knox County Alumni Association
The annual meeting and banquet of the 
Knox County Alumni Association was 
held May 14, at the Copper Kettle in 
Rockland with a record attendance of 38
Officers elected tor the ensuing year are 
Samuel Sczak ’31, president, Doris D 
Ballard ’33, vice-president, Katherine A 
Veazie ’30 secretary-treasurer, Jessie 
Lawrence ’28, Milford Payson ’30 and F. 
L S Morse ’22 executive committee The 
executive committee was named to talk 
over ways and means of establishing a 
scholarship fund in connection with the 
other associations
Alumni Secretary Charles Crossland 
brought the news ot the campus 1 he 
guest speaker ot the evening was Plot 
James Moreland ot the English Depart­
ment who spoke informally in his own 
delightful style Mrs Beth Hanley Dan­
forth ’15, of Brazil was pi esent and spoke 
briefly telling of the thrill she got when 
the Governors band in Brazil played the 
Maine Stein Song
K Veazie, Secretary
♦
North Aroostook County
There were 38 in attendance at an in­
formal meeting held May 6 in Presque Isle 
to hear President Hauck and Mr A. K 
Gardner give accounts ot the happenings 
at the University Everyone was very 
much pleased with President Hauck as 
this was the first chance many alumni 
have had to get acquainted with him
A committee of three consisting ot 
Frank Hussey, Grover Hardison, and Mrs 
Richard Dolloft was appointed to work 
on the proposed scholarship of $50
F H Loane ’32 Secretary
■ ♦
Boston Alumni
The Boston Alumni Association held a 
meeting at the Chamber of Commerce din­
ing room on May 1st The report of the 
scholarship committee was given by Ted 
Monroe, chairman, and action was taken 
on the same
Mr John S Lawrence gave an interest­
ing talk and showed some motion pictures 
of his trip through Mexico and Guate­
mala
Rudy Vallee, who was playing in Bos­
ton during the week, was present between 
his shows. After our meeting, about 
twenty of us accepted his invitation to see 
his show from backstage
We do not plan to have any more meet­
ings until fall, but expect to start a very 
interesting senes at that time
R G Clark, Secretary
White Mountain
The monthly dinner and meeting of the 
White Mountain Alumni Association of 
the University of Maine was held at the 
Hotel Costello on Wednesday, Maj 1
C H Goldsmith T5, Secrctarj
Chicago Alumni Association
The annual dinner ot the Chicago Alum­
ni Association was held April 13 at the 
Engineers Club in Chicago There were 
twenty present with Dean Muilenburg as 
our guest from the University
The matter ot the Chicago Alumni 
Scholarship was discussed and it was the 
unanimous opinion ot the meeting that 
during these strenuous times it should be 
of more importance than ever to keep up 
this scholarship I he necessary sum was 
immediately subscribed
New officers were elected as follows 
H G Jordan ’13, president, Prot J S 
Galland ’06 vice-president VV 1 Os­
good 09 secretary and R H Fogler 15, 
treasurer
W T Osgood 09 Secretary-- ---  • —
Cumberland County Alumni Associa­
tion wishes to express its grateful appre­
ciation to the management ot the L atavette 
Hotel in Portland which generously re­
served a room tree ot charge tor the use 
ot Maine Alumni as a headquarters on 
the occasion ot the New England Track 
Meet May 24 and 25- ■ ♦
DUES COMMITTEE
A total of 1264 annual and 78 sustain­
ing dues have been collected during the 
year Thn is approximately 85% ot the 
budget It is 13 dues payments less than 
last year on corresponding date, and 
nearly one per cent less than a year ago
One tact is both consoling and discon­
certing The total of groups other than 
IV and VII (the two youngest classes) 
show a greater total payment than last 
year There was a decrease of 51 in the 
payments by the classes of 1933 and 1934 
over the preceding year While this re­
flects credit upon oui older groups it 
shows the seriousness ot our problem with 
young alumni who today we all know are 
having a difficult time at best
The Class Loyaltj contest which has 
as its purpose the encouraging ot pajment 
ot dues before Januaiy 1 resulted in a 
victory for 1934 with 9 4% paid on De­
cember 31 as against 9% by 1933 The 
figure is lower than last year It has now 
been voted in the General Alumni Coun­
cil meeting and approved bj the General 
Alumni Association to discontinue this 
contest
CORRECTION
In the May issue of the Alumnus a radio 
talk by Dr Hauck over WAAB was an­
nounced as 1 45 p m , June 24 This should 
have been 10 45 p m.
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Varsity Baseball
The varsity baseball team showing un­
expected strength for the hrst part of 
their season, particularly against the Col­
by nine, finally dropped the last game ot 
the season to the Waterville team to place 
second in the State Senes Showing con­
siderable batting strength throughout the 
whole season Maine slugged its way to 
victory in most ot its games behind ex­
cellent pitching strength but was not 
able to maintain the advantage in the 
final game
Maine 11—Bowdoin 9
In a postponed game at Brunswick, 
Maine won a loosely-played contest 
against Bowdoin
Poor fielding by the opponents, coupled 
with hits in the pinches, allowed Maine 
to come out in the lead although Bowdoin 
hit easily against Hoyt early in the game 
Greene replaced Hoyt and pitched win­
ning ball the rest of the game Maine’s 
hits were evenly distributed, with Walton 
taking one for four bases in the eighth
Maine 11—Bates 0
Johnnie Greene, sophomore pitcher, 
played sensational ball to shut out Bates 
at Lewiston on May 8 Bates collected 
only four hits during the entire game 
and failed to threaten at any time
MacBride, Sanborn, and Bell were the 
outstanding hitters for Maine and Mac- 
Bride’s steady fielding was an important 
factor in the win
Bowdoin 3—Maine 1
Bowdoin checked the University in a 
pitcher’s battle at Orono between Manter 
of Bowdoin and Kilgore of Maine Kil­
gore’s excellent pitching more than de­
served a win as he allowed only two hits 
and made ten strike outs Loose playing 
by his teammates, however, allowed a 
center field single to count as a home run 
and a series of errors, passes, and dropped 
balls coupled with a squeeze play gave 
Bowdoin the lead
Maine 5—Bates 3
Johnnie Greene, sophomore star, bat­
tled the whole way against Bates at Oro­
no on May 13 to allow only four hits. In 
the pitching duel Stahl of Bates was out­
classed. Maine’s 6 hits came early in 
the game for three runs, this being suf­
ficient to pul the game on ice. Keegan 
was the outstanding hitter for Maine and 
MacBride turned in the day’s best fielding 
performance.
Athletic Schedules for Fall, 1935 
1935 Varsity Football
Sept 28 Rhode Island Orono
WorcesterOct 5 Holj Cross
Oct 12 New Hampshire Orono
Oct 19 Arnold Orono
Oct 26 Bates Lewiston
Nov 2 Colbj Waterville
Nov 9 Bowdoin Orono
Junior Varsity Football
Oct 18 Higgins Orono
Oct 24 Freshmen Orono
Nov 2 Coburn Waterville
Freshman Football
Oct 5 Bridgton Orono
Oct 12 Ricker Orono
Oct 19 Kents Hill Orono
Oct 24 Junior Varsit}
Nov 1 Me School of Commerce Orono
Varsity Cross Country
Oct 12 New Hampshire Orono
Oct 26 State Meet Lewiston
Nov 2 Colb} Waterville
Nov 11 N E I C A X Boston
Nov 18 I C A.A A X New York
Maine 3—Colby 2
Kilgore, another sophomore pitcher 
from Maine, turned in a stellar perfor­
mance at Waterville May 15 to hold the 
veteran Colby nine to 6 hits and two runs 
The heavy hitting Colby team was able 
to do very little against the young south­
paw and in the fifth inning, by bunching 
several hits and passes, Maine scored her 
three runs. Walton, red-headed third 
baseman, and Sanborn, the catcher, were 
the outstanding hitters for Maine, while 
Kilgore, the pitcher, helped win his own 
game by starting ofl the big inning with 
a single
Maine 11—Bowdoin 3
Woodbury and Walton, two of Maine’s 
heaviest sluggers, set the pace for a top- 
heavy win over Bowdoin at Brunswick 
on May 18. Bowdoin failed to threaten 
at any time and Maine continued to score 
steadily throughout the game. The pitch­
ing of Stan Henderson held the opponents 
to 3 hits while Maine counted a total of 
13.
Maine 13—Bates 0
For the third time this season long 
Johnnie Greene, sophomore star pitcher, 
out-pitched the Bates team and for the 
second consecutive time held them to 0 
score During the whole game Bates 
failed to get a man beyond second.
The Maine batters under the leadership 
ot Woodbury and Keegan piled up 12 
hits and 13 runs. Woodbury, the first 
baseman and one of the year’s most de­
pendable hitters, dropped one over the 
right field fence with two ahead of him 
in the sixth inning Keegan with three 
singles out of four trips to the plate led 
the day’s averages and Greene’s per­
formance in striking out 10 men and walk­
ing only two was particularly brilliant.
This game put Maine in a tie with Col­
by for first place and the series results 
upon the outcome of the final game at 
Waterville Memorial Dav
Colby 6—Maine 2
Before a crowd of 2000 spectators the 
final game of the state series was dropped 
in the fifth inning by Maine errors. Kil­
gore and Farnam, rival pitchers, battled 
evenly for four innings after Woodbury 
had tossed one over the fence in the first 
inning. Adding hits to errors the Colby 
veteran nine scored their entire runs in 
the fourth and fifth innings and Maine 
was unable to score more than one other 
run.
•-----------------------------
Varsity Track
Showing increased power as the season 
advanced, the Maine Track Team turned 
in a successful season, winning the State 
Meet by a substantial score, easily taking 
a three-cornered meet from Bates and 
New Hampshire but dropping a very 
closely contested New England meet by 
one-twelfth of a point to Northeastern.
State Meet
With a score of 52 points, Maine won 
over her traditional rivals in the annual 
four-cornered battle held at Lewiston this 
year Bowdoin was second with 38^ 
points while Bates took 34 and Colby 
102/s The meet was packed with excite­
ment and Maine was able to win, not be­
cause of a preponderance of individual 
stars, but because of the total strength 
of the team which allowed them to take 
many second and third places.
Each of the four colleges produced 
double winners and individual honors 
were quite evenly distributed. For Maine, 
Murray won both the 100 and 220 yard 
dashes. In the former event all three 
places went to Maine, while first and sec­
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ond places were taken in the half-mile 
run by Marsh and I< Black and in the 
javelin throw by Totman and Bell.
Maine—Bates—New Hampshire
A sweeping victory by the track squad 
was recorded in the triangular meet over 
Bates and New Hampshire on May 20 
at Lewiston by a score of 60 for Maine 
42% for Bates and 32% for New Hamp­
shire
Individual scoring honors went to Cap­
tain C Funston, dash man of New Hamp­
shire, who scored 18 point* For Maine 
the two Black brothers turned in first 
places and the strong secondary power 
of the Maine team accounted tor the hnal 
score
New England I.C.A.A.
One of the most closely contested track 
meets of the East was fought at Poitland 
on May 24-5
Final honors went to Northeastern Uni­
versity by one-twelfth ot a point over the 
University of Maine The deciding factor 
of the meet was a triple tie in the pole 
vaule between Waltonen tor Northeast­
ern, MacShane oi Brown and Meagher 
of Bates, at a height ot 12 feet inch 
Had the Bates competitor won this event 
the college would have won the meet while 
it the man trom Brown had done so, the 
meet would have gone to Maine but 
when Waltonen of Northeastern made ’t 
a triple tie the 3%, points added to their 
score gave them the 1/12 point advantage 
over Maine.
The greatest lace ot the dav was the 
half-mile run with Ken Black and Joel 
Marsh taking first and second places 
iiom a fast field, finishing in 1 57%
National I.C.A.A.A.A.
Maine garnered 7 points in a National 
Track Meet that brought more wins to 
Maine colleges than any previous year 
Black brought the crowd to its feet with 
, a thrilling win m the 800 meter run in 
1 54 5 with the next three men separated 
by no more than a yard each close on his 
heels George Frame also of the Uni­
versity of Maine placed fourth in the 
h ^nner against a held ot star perform­
ers by a throw of 159 ft 11% in Bates 
College took third place in the meet with 
a total of 12 points The winner was 
Southern California with 52 points
• -
Black and Frame
For the second consecutive year the 
University has received the signal honor 
of having track men chosen to compete 
in the NCAA, games at Berkeley, Cali­
fornia. The men chosen this year are 
Ken Black, whose brilliant performance 
in winning the 800 meter run at the
Alumni Registration
Following are the names of those alum­
ni who registered during Commencement 
1873—George II Hamlin Orono
1876— b M Bl inding, Bangor
1877— Pdxv nd I Danforth Skowhegan 
1880—A H Brown, Milford
1882—Charles S Bickford Belfast 
1^83—George A Sutton, Oiono 
1884—I cslic W Cutter, Bangor 
1888—George Walter Chamberlain M ildcn, 
Miss ; b O Goodndge, Melrose Miss , 
T N Hart, Oiono; Austin II Keyes. 
Needham Hts Miss; I I Russell 
Orono
1887— Mis. George I Black, Poitland T S 
W llli ims Guilford
1888— Ch ules B Gould Orono Tohn W Hatch 
B ingot; Thom is G Lord Skoxvhegin , 
R 11 Marsh. Guilford
1889— Gcoigc G freeman, Chcrr-yheld Elmc- 
I Greenwood, Skewin g in
•890—George H B abb Augusta E red 1 Dow, 
B ingot Albeit W Drew Wenonah, N 
T ; Horace P I arnngton Newark, N T 
Gectge P Gould, Bangor, A. C Hat di 
son, Santa Paula, Calif , Chandler C 
Harvey Fci t I infield, Edward II Kel­
ley, Oror.o, Tchn W. Owen, Reading, 
Miss; Tiederick G Quincy, Pingor 
IS91-Clarence Scott Old Iown 
!SV2—William C Holden, Hartford, Conn 
189)—Hosea B Buck, Bangor. George I 
Rowe, Bangor
18?4— I tank G Gould, Orono; Tohn II Ricker, 
Posto i, M iss
iSS5—Harold S Boardman, Orono
1896—Perlev B. Palmer, Woodland, Charles P.
I C A A A A meet last week climaxed a 
splendid career as middle distance and 
relay runner and Gcoigt Frame, who 
took fourth place at the same meet in the 
hammer thiow They will compete at 
the University of California on Tune 21- 
2?
Freshman Athletics
The Freshman Track Team tinder the 
leadership ot John Govvell consistent high 
point man finished up the season with 
an unbroken record of 8 straight vic­
tories, both indoor and outdoor The out­
fit brings in addition to Gowcll several 
other promising candidates in*o varsity 
competition such as Hardison in the pole 
vault and three strong discus throwers, 
Drake Rogers and Harvey
The Freshman Relay Team met Old 
Lady Jinx at the New Englands this 
spring when the fourth man dropped the 
baton after the first three men had placed 
the team in an excellent position to take 
the ex ent
The Freshman Baseball Team has been 
winning about one-half of its games this 
year against the secondary and prepara­
tory schools of the state and shows some 
good prospects for the future with Reid- 
man and West in the box and Lord, hon­
orary captain Ward, and Veague, as hit­
ters and infielders, to help replace the 
varsity men graduated this spring
W'eston Stillwater
1897— Charles S Brver Needham Heights, 
Mass
1898— C Parker Crowell Bangor
1899— \ W Stephens bast Orange, C Hairy 
White Orono
1900— George () Hamlin New York N Y , 
Guv A Hcrsev, Bangor, William II 
Waterhouse, Old Town
1902—William I Bmows Orono, A C Ivon, 
Bangor Ralph Whittier Bangor
1934—P nil I Bcm .Auburn, Leslie L little, 
Augusta
1905- Curtis E. Abbott Lincoln Francis T 
Crowe, Bouldei City Nev Robeit R 
Drummond, Oiono T II McClure B in 
gor, Heiman R. Mansur. Augusta Mrs 
Marion \\ Perkii s Kennebunk Beieh, 
Iicemm M Sampson Bmgai, Adelbert 
W Sprague, Bangor, II A. Thomas, 
Northeast Harbci , G S Williams, Au 
gusta
1906- -rrank II Bickford, Mars Hill Arthur
I Spat tow, Orleans, Mass James G 
W ill ace Bar.got
19C7-Robeit W. DeWolfe, Portland, William 
D Hall, Castine; Hoi ton W Kier stead 
Bucksport; Carl II Lekberg Worcester 
Miss ; Karl MacDonald, Wellsville N 
Y.; Richard F. Talbot Orono
1908— Milton Ells, Oror.c, William S McNa 
mara, Bostor, Mass.; Alice Fairsxvortlr 
Phillips, Bangor, Wilharn F. Scammon, 
Orono; Ma gueritc P Schoppe, A ibu i, 
Arthur E. Tremaine, Augusta
1909— Herbert I Bruce, Nahar.t Mass ; Wai 
ter L. Emerson, Lexviston; Chase Mac 
Arthur, Foxboro, Mass.; Tames B. Per 
kins, Boothbay Harboi
> 0- Leroy W Ames, Bangor; Frances E 
Arnold, Oiono; Harold L Barker Au 
burr, dale, Mass.; Frank B Clancy, 
Nasi ua, N H.; Harold I Clifford, West 
mount, Quebec; John L Collins, Augusta; 
Horace J. Cook, Auburn; Grovci T 
Corning Swampscott, Mass ; Oscar H 
Emery, Bar Harbor, Albeit K Gatdr.ei 
Oiono; Cail Joseph Gooch, New ten 
Mass , George P Goodrich Norwich 
Conn.; Clifton A Hall, Bangor Roy O 
Hatch, Shirley, Miss , Chester C Tohn 
son, Oak Paik, III , L r est I amb Brook 
line, Mass , Albeit E. I ibbv South 
Portlard Austin L Maddox Noiwood 
Miss.; Clirncc A Maye Melrose High 
lards Mass.; Dimon 1 Mcnill Nor 
wood Miss ; A Scudder Moore, Bieck 
ten Miss, Raymond P Noiton Newton 
Certie, Miss, Bcrti am I Pickaid.lAu. 
gusta; 1 dith M Pitch Orono Tohn N 
Philbiook, lenafly, N T Charles O 
Pritt, Pittsfield, Miss, Eugene M 
Scries, Guilford, Charles I Smith Skow­
hegan, Edward N Snoxv Montreal Que 
bee, I r ink b Southard Augusta, Win 
thiop II Stanley, Wateiville Riv T 
Stevens South Poitlind Charles b 
Stickney, Poitland, George \ Stuart 
H irrisburg, Pcnnsv lx inia, Heiman P 
Sweetsei Cumbciland Ccntci Gcoigc \ 
\\ ill ice. South Portland, Gcoigc A Web 
stcr, Aubuindile Miss Harold W- 
W light lalmcuth borcsidc
1911— Gcoigc I) Be nee Buckspoit Albeit D 
Conlcx I iceport Rivmond W Davis 
Guilford, Cliftord Patch B ingor, Elmer 
R lobev Orono
1912— Arthur I Deering Otono, Philip R 
Hussev, Bangor Junes F Tackson Oro 
no, Maurice I) (ones Orono Benjamin 
C Kent, Bangor, Williun L Schrumpf, 
Orono Harry P. Ihompson Brewer
1913— Edward E Chase, C ipe Elizabeth, Hai 
old Hamlin Orono, Allan F Me Alary, 
Rockland
1914— Marion S Bu/zell, Old Town, Maurice
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S Gcrnsh Meliosc Mass , Etederick 
S Youngs, Bangor
1915— David S Baker Brighton, Douglas M. 
Beale, Orono, Av a II Chadbourne, Oro 
no, Harold Coopci, Auburn, Raymond 
H Fogler, Chicago III , John W Glover, 
Orono; H Walter Leavitt, Orono
1916— J Raj mond Dubee Prov idence R I , 
Maj nard F Tordan Orono
1917— Chai les E Crossland, Orono, Herbert 
G Pntndge Belfast, Trank P Preti
1918— Weston S Evans Oiono, R iv mond H 
Lov cjoj , Sanford
1919— Dwight B Dcmeutt Orono Haiold M 
Pierce Bangor, Mrs Estelle Spear Rob 
bins Scarboro, Hirnlvn N Robbins, 
Scarboro
1920— Robcit W \vcrill Bangui , Stephen R 
Bussell, Old Town Harry Butlei, Ban 
goi , Waltci W' Chadbouine Oiono
1921— Fred H Blown, Bangor, Katherine D 
Stew irt, Bangor
1922— II 1 iton Jackson August 1
1923— led Curtis, Orono, Brvant M Patten, 
Bangor, Mrs \i ibelk Hamilton Patten 
Bangor
1924— T Weslcj Ames Slatersville R I , 
Hazen II \vei Boston Mass , Earl M 
Dunham, Orono George E Lord, Orono, 
Tames L MacLeod, B ingot
1925— Frank W Ilussev, Presque Isle, Joseph 
M Murrav Orono, Mrs Mildred Brown 
Schrumpf, Oiono, Edward II Snow, 
Bluehill
1926— Kenneth W Bilker Dover I oxcioft, 
Willis M Barrows. II isbrouck Heights, 
N J , Arthur W Brewster Spnngheld 
Mass., Maurice H Buir Northeist Har 
bor, leone M Dakin Presque Isle, 
Margaret M Fraser, Berlin, N H , How 
ard M Gardnei Greit Woiks, Pearl 
Graffam Bangoi , Thompson 1 Guernsej , 
Dovcr.Foxcioft, Hugh B Huntlev, Ban 
gor, Irving B Kellev Boston, Mass , 
George O Ladner, Langhorne, Pa , 
Franck B Morrison, Bangor, Beulah F 
Osgood, Orono, Mrs Eftie Br ideen Rid 
ley, Old Orchard; Mrs Ada Cohen Sil 
verman, Bangor, Karl F. Switzei, Port 
land, Robert A fate, Presque Isle, Wil­
liam True, Ji , Needham, Mass ; Diong 
D Uong, Fitchburg, Mass , Gerald S 
Wheeler, Laconia, N II , Oscar I Wj 
man, Dover Foxcroft
1927— Farle T Blodgtt, Santord, Claj ton T 
Bockus, Brewer; Richaid C Dolloff, 
Presque Isle, Mis Crj stal Hughes Dos 
tie, Skowhegan, George F. Dow, Orono; 
Edward Engel, Spnngheld, Mass, Mrs 
Lonnda Oine Eustis, Waterville, Lucy 
Farnngton, Dover Foxcroft, Ernest El 
Giant, Washburn, Mrs Clara Peabody 
Het sum, Waterville, Mis Edith Eloyt 
Ilumphiev, Bangoi, Wilson G James, 
Bangoi; Paul D Lamoieau, Piesque 
Isle, John II. Mahonej, W’orcestci, 
Mass , Sidney A Maxwell, Reading, 
Mass , Albert D Nutting, Orono, Sally 
Palmer, Orono, Bernard T Poor, Fall 
Rivet, Mass , Donald H Ridlej, Old 
Orchard; Mrs Mendeth Ross, Pittsfield, 
Harold E Sennett, Palermo; I ouie II 
Smith, Sajlcsville, R I , Mrs Hazel 
Wood Snow, Bluehill, Harry Stern, Ban 
gor, Mrs Edith O’Connor Thaxter, Mil­
linocket, Mrs Edith Merchant Turnei, 
Sharon, Vermont; George WT Turner, 
Sharon, Vermont; lva S Waring, Orono; 
Daniel Webster, Bangor, Earle R Web 
ster, Brewer, Philip A Whitehouse, 
Winter Harbor, Eugene C Winch, Or 
rington; Mrs Frances Savvyei W’orces 
ter, Jonesport
1928— Horace E. Bell, Machias; Earl F Ben 
nett, Augusta; Elizabeth M Collins, 
Bangor; A L. T. Cummings, Portland;
Andre E Cushing, Bangor, Mrs Erdine 
Besse Dolloft, Presque Isle; George F 
Dudley, Portland; Mrs Thelma Perkins 
Dudley, Portland, David W Tuller, 
Bangor, Allen Wr Goodspeed, Orono; 
Geoige F. Kehoe, Randolph Field, Tex 
as, Vnginia S Lamb, Portland, Mary 
McGuire, Stonington, Nelson L Manter, 
Bangor, Agnes M Masse, Belfast, F 
II Masselink East Longmeadow, Mass , 
Fred I Moulton Saugus, Mass , Mrs 
Frances Kent Murrav, Orono, Howard 
R Norton, Bangor, Paul T Oricnti, Lee, 
Mass , Mrs Katharine Larchai Savage 
Noitheast Ilarboi , Mis Dorothj Steward 
Savvvard Guilford, Robert F Scott 
Beaumont, Texas, Mrs Barbara Pierce 
Skofield, Bievver, David II Stevens, 
Guilfoid, Alma E White, Bangor, Mat 
thew Williams Poitland
1929— Shirk v Bet ger Bangor, Charles R
Bond Springfield Ohio; James Buzzcll, 
Lowell Mass , Caroline Collins, Ban 
gor, Elston F Cooper, Boston, Mass , 
Ruth E D iggett, Houlton; Mrs Myrtle 
Walker Dow, Orono; Kenneth Dudley, 
Milford, Marion Hawkes Cambridge, 
Mass , Mrs Beatnce Brventon Heal, 
I 1st Millinocket, I j man S Giav Ban 
gor, Gerald W’ Hopkins Jamaica Plain, 
Mass , Charles J Hurlev, Ellsworth, 
Evelvn D Kennard, Bangor, Xbram T 
Iibbv, Richmond Va , Elizabeth A Me 
Ciackcn Brewer, Byron W McPheters, 
Bingor, Geoige F Mahoney, Ellsworth; 
/elda II MacKcnzie, Lincoln, Reginald 
H Merrill, Portland, Ruth Meservej, 
Bangor, Helen Mooie Mclxinlev , Ralph 
Morrison Milford, Wendall E Mosher, 
Orono, Mrs. Bettina Brown Moulton, 
Saugus, Mass , Roderic C O’Connor, 
I ovvcll Mass , Robert Park*., Cambridge, 
Miss , Mrs Theda Royal Parker, Au 
gusta, Marv Florence Reed, Orono, Mary 
Robinson Bangoi , Anthonv C Simone, 
Lee, Mass , Mis Mice Webster Sinclair, 
Pittsfield, Mis Cithciine Osgood Skol 
held B ir Ilarboi , Donald II Small, 
Barre Vt , Louis R Soderbcig Glenns 
Falls, N Yr , E Lucille Spencer, Ban­
gor, O Thomas Swift Lynn, Mass; 
Mrs Fdith Bowen Tcvvksburv, Bangor; 
Sarah Jane Thompson Millinocket; Mrs 
Mends th W cllmm Thiasher, Auburn; 
Mis Romona Leadbettei Wadsworth, 
Old Town; L Albert Whittier Millbury, 
Mass , Mrs Rubv Cai Ison WTlliams, 
Poi tland
1930— \ithur B Conner New Y’ork N Y” ; 
Mrs Bertha Caitei Cushman, Ellsworth; 
Noivvood WF Mansui Augusta; Glenn H. 
Perkins, Oiono, Kenneth R W’ebber, 
Bowdoinham
1931— W illiam L Bates, Guilford, Berv 1 Brj • 
ant, Bangor, Parker G Cushman, Fils 
worth, Dons L Gross, Stonington; Mrs 
Ruth Hase y Lamoieau, Presque Isle; 
Hartwell L Piatt, East Poland; Daniel 
T. Saw j er, Jonesport; Richard II Stone, 
Gardiner; William C Wrclls, Bangoi
1932— Mrs M Anna Buck, Bangor; Mrs Helen 
Stearns Ilincks, Orono; Maynard A 
Ilincks, Orono, Winston C. Robbins, 
Brewer; Cornelius J Sullivan, Bangor; 
Edith A. Talbot, Augusta
1933— Bi uce Ashworth, Orono, Dons Ballard, 
Rockport, F Sherman Currie, Cam­
bridge, Mass , John Farnsworth, South 
Portland; Swen Hallgren, Portland; 
Louise M. IIill, Oiono, lames W. Me 
Clure, Bangor; Alfied N. McMichael, 
Knoxville, Tenn , Elwin Moulton, Ht- 
iam; Stanlej R. Prout, Bangor; John C 
Wight, Millis, Mass
1934— Darrell E Brown, Old Orchard; Donald 
P Corbett, East Parsonsfield; Freeman 
L O Hussey, Old Town; James M Jack- 
son, Bath, Peter C Karalekas, Dorches­
ter, Mass.; Thomas G McGuire, Ston­
ington; James W. Merrill, Fryeburg; 
Hayden S Rogers, Bath; Georgia Ryder, 
Brooks, Stanley P Yroung, Orono
•
An unusually instructive and interesting 
program for the Summer Session opens 
on the campus July 1.
Maine alumni returning to their Alma 
Mater for additional study are particu­
larly welcome.
BACON PRINTING CO.
Fraternity Printers
Clifford’s Multigraphing & Adv.
22 State St., Bangor, Me.
FRED C. PARK
Hardware, Plumbing 
and Heating
Mill St. Orono
HAYNES & CHALMERS CO.
A. S. Chalmers '05, Treas.
Hardware
BANGOR • MAINE
OLD SOUTH
PHOTO ENGRAVING CORP.
Makes Plates for
The Maine Alumnus
173 Summer St., Boston, Mass.
Rice and Miller Co.
Hardware and 
Sporting Qoods 
117 Years on Broad St. 
Bangor
When in LEWISTON
Stop at
HOTEL LITTLETON
Rooms, hot and cold water $1.50
With private bath $2.00
Free parking-
George H. Jennings 
Manager
“Maine ’13”
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’80 Dr Janies Monroe Bartlett, ot Oro­
no Head ot the Chemistry Depart­
ment of the Agricultural Experiment Sta­
tion at the University for fifty 3 ears, died 
very suddenly May 11 in a Bangor hos­
pital Dr Bartlett was born on Sept 25 
1854, in Litchfield He received his Mas­
ter’s degree in Chemistry from Maine in 
1883 and then accepted a position as as­
sistant chemist at Penn State College On 
May 1, 1885, he returned to Maine as As­
sistant Chemist on the staff ot the Maine 
Agricultural Department Station where 
he has screed ever since Dr Bartlett 
twice served as Director ot the Experi­
ment Station during the incapacity ot Dr 
Morse, the former head For many years 
he has been Head of the Chemistry De­
partment of the Station from which du­
ties he was to retire on June 30 On De­
cember 2, 1889, Dr Bartlett was united in 
marriage with Miss Sarah Caroline Pat­
tangall, of Pembroke, who survives him 
with two daughters and three sons Dr 
Emily’ M Bartlett 12 ot Los Angeles 
California, Mrs Willard Barber 14 ot 
Wethersfield, Conn ; Mrs Ivan C Ames 
20, of East Millinocket Burton E Bart­
lett ’17, of Bangor, and Edmund H Bart­
lett ’26, of Poughkeeepsie N Y ’87 John H. Burleigh, for 37 years a civ­
il engineer in Waterville, died April 
12 after an illness of a few' weeks at the 
age of 66 years. Mr Burleigh was born 
in Fairfield Center. He was a member of 
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity Following 
his graduation, he remained in Maine until 
1892 when he went to the city of Newton, 
Mass, as an inspector of cement, pipe and 
brick for the city, and inspector on a new 
big reservoir then under construction Mr. 
Burleigh served a number of terms as City 
Engineer and no man ever knew Water­
ville better topographically than he did 
Court cases were his specialties, and he 
made an excellent expert witness in his 
line. Mr. Burleigh was married March 
3, 1892, to Lizzie R Taylor, of North 
Fair field They resided at 272 Mam St , 
Waterville
’91 Alden P. AVebster, ot Bangor, died 
at his home May 23 of heart failure
He was connected in business with his 
brothers in the Nekonegan Mill in Old 
Town for many years and was connected 
with the pulp mill at Webster which was 
afterward sold to the International Paper 
Co In recent years he had been in the 
insurance business in Bangor, with other 
interests, including management of tim­
berlands. Few men in Bangor and Oro­
no, where he formerly resided, attained 
a greater popularity among his associates 
than Mr. Webster He was of the highest 
integrity, marked geniality and coidialitv 
of personality He was a member of Beta 
Theta Pi fraternity. He is survived by 
his wife, formerly Miss Frances Cram 
three daughters, Mrs. Frances Briscoe, of 
Fair Play, Colorado, Mrs. Priscilla Mon­
roe, of Waban, Mass ; Mrs. Prudence 
Whitney, of Culver, Indiana, and a son, 
Eben.
’24 Carl AAr Meinecke, of Bangor, died 
May 21 after a very brief illness. 
He was a member of Tau Beta Pi frater­
urn ©c.UTfrwfrj? n
nity Tor the past six years he had been 
manager ot the Bangor Box Company He 
was a member of the Rising Virtue I odge 
T & \ M and of the Bangor Chamber of 
Commerce Surviving are his wife, Mrs 
Charlotte D Meinceke, a son Henry and 
lather, Frederick H Meinecke
’25 Walter Getchell Hilton, ot Balti­
more, Maryland died on May 25 
Mr Hilton was accounting clerk tor the 
Shell Fastem Petroleum Products Inc 
in Baltimore Mr Hilton was given a 
Masonic service with interment at I he 
Evergreens 
’31 Irving Robinson Patterson, 28 ot
Hampden died May 25 in a Bangor 
hospital Mr Patterson was a member ot 
the Kappa Sigma fraternity lie was as­
sociated with the local organization ot the 
Federal Land Bank in Bangor He is sur­
vived by his father and mother Mr and 
Mrs John S Patterson ot Hampden 
Highlands, and three brothers Fred S 
Donald I , and Ray mond C Patterson all 
of Hampden
’34 ^rs R’^ard Whitten (Mary El­
more), ot Augusta died very sud­
denly in Augusta May 29 Besides her 
husband and infant daughter born May 
29, she is survived by her parents Mr and 
Mrs Henry T Elmore, ot Augusta, one 
sister, Miss Emily Llmore a student at 
the University and one brother John II 
Elmore ’33, of Millis Mass.
B\ Ci \SS}S
R Pattangall, who’84 Hon. William
retires on July 16 as Chief Justice of 
the Maine Supreme Judicial Court will 
become a member of the law firm of Pat­
tangall, Williamson and Birkenwald and 
Locke, Campbell and Reid with offices in 
the Depositors’ Trust Company building 
in Augusta
’02 C Holden, principal of
Weaver High School, Hartford 
Connecticut, since its opening in 1923 and 
an educator in Hartford for 33 years, has 
been obliged to retire due to ill health 
’98 E. D Merrill has been elected non­
resident vice-president of the Wash­
ington Academy of Sciences and has re­
cently received notice of his election as a 
corresponding member of the Netherlands 
Botanical Society
’00 Alan L Bird of Rockland was 
elected district governor of the 38th 
district of Rotary International recently 
’02 Whittier, president of the
Penobscot Savings Bank in Bangor 
has also been elected a trustee for the en­
suing year
’03 R E. Mullaney, of Bangor, has re­
cently been made Maine PW A Di­
rector by Public Works Administrator 
Harold L Ickes
’04 Ju<lge Carroll S. Chaplin, of Port­
land was recently elected a trustee 
of the Congregational Christian Confer­
ence of Maine.
’07 James A. Reynolds is associate high­
way engineer U. S Bureau of 
Roads, Gainesville, Florida.
Grand Commandery,
’08 Edward W Cram, of Portland, was 
elected and installed grand com­
mander of the  
Knights Templar at the annual meeting 
’10 Judge Frank B Clancy, of Nashua, 
N H is chairman of the Nashua 
School Board.
Herman P Sweetser, ot Cumberland 
Center was elected president of Oppor­
tunity Farm Association at the annual 
meeting
’ll George I) Bearce is general man­
ager of the Maine Seaboard Paper 
Company mill in Bucksport
John E Liggett is cattle ranching in 
Nogales, Ari/ona
Fied W Nason is assistant general 
manager of Hollingsworth Whitney Com­
pany in Waterville
’12 Nathan C Cummings is manager of 
a transportation company in Phila­
delphia He resides at 51 Last Clearfield 
Road Oakmont, Delaware County Penn­
sylvania
Phil R Hussey, ot Bangor has been 
requested by various fish and game associ­
ations to speak on the subject ot the de­
cline in the number of salmon in the Pe­
nobscot and other Maine rivers.
Benjamin C Kent of Bangor was elect­
ed grand senior warden of the Grand Com­
mandcry Knights Iemplar recently 
’13 Estelle Beaupre is now head ot the
French department, Bangor High 
School succeeding her mother Mrs Paul­
ine Beaupre
William L (Bill) Tletcher who con­
ducts the personnel service in Boston un­
der his name has an article appearing 
in the June issue ot Scribner's.” entitled 
Oft the Record."
’24 Harold P (Hi) Adams, formerly 
manager of the Western Market 
District of the New England Milk Pro­
ducers Association, has been appointed as­
sistant manager of the association in 
charge of marketing with headquarters in 
Boston
Gerald A Rounds is a road supervisor, 
U S Indian Service, San Carlos Agency, 
San Carlos Arizona and resides at 1821 
E Princeton St Phoenix, Arizona 
T5 Douglas M Beale florist at the Uni­
versity, and Estella A Douglas, 
R N of Orono, were married May 4 
They are residing at 33 Peters Street, 
Orono
Imogen and Fverctt Ingalls ire residing 
at 138 Hawkes St Westbrook Mr In­
galls is associated with the S D Warren 
C( mnanv Cumberland Mills.
William W Redman is a salesman for 
International Fire Equipment Corporation 
(F«rc Protection), Candia, N H 
’16 Edward J Conquet one of Maine's 
most prominent yachtsmen has been 
elected Commodore of the newly formed 
organization of the Penobscot Yacht Club 
of Bangor and Brewer
William R Nugent is engineer exam­
iner Interior Building, Washington, D C 
T7 Mrs Grace Coffin of Bangor, was 
re-elected president of the Norum- 
be^a Club recently’
Born a son My ron B Deering, weight 
nine pounds, April 26, to Ralph O. Deer­
ing and My rtie Bean Deering ’23 Bridg­
ton’23 L)r an(l Mrs. E. L. Herlihy (Made­
line F. Robinson T6) are sailing on 
the S S Washington from New York on 
July 3. Dr. Herlihy is taking an intensive 
course in surgery in Vienna.
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’19 At the annual meeting of the cor­
poration ot the Penobscot Savings 
Bank recently, Harold M. Pierce of Ban­
gor ,was elected as a trustee
Oscar L. Whalen, of Eastport, was nom­
inated judge ot the Eastport Municipal 
Court recently by Governor Louis J. 
Brann ’98.’20 Corinne M Barker has requested 
that we change her address to Bar- 
bizon-Plaza Hotel, 101 West 58th Street, 
New York City.
W Linwood Chase, associate professor 
of education at Boston University, has 
been chosen by the trustees ot the Country 
Day School as headmaster
F. N Eaton, Jr is principal ot the Mat- 
tawamkeag High School
Philip A. Libby is now protessor ot 
psychology' at the University of Southern 
California. Mr Libby received the de­
gree of Doctor of Philosophy trom that 
University this June
Donald L Coady is now with the 
U. S. Forest Service, Box 315, 
Route 2, Kane, Penna
James E. DeRocher is supply depart­
ment clerk for the J F McElvam Shoe 
Company in Nashua, N H’22 Doris B. Merrill has recently been 
appointed to the staff ot the Amer­
ican People’s College in Europe to assist 
with the education of a group ot students ’23 Iva M Burgess, Secretary, Orono
William S Hastings is vice-president 
of the Oxford County Farm Bureau
E O Judkins is located at Wytopitlock 
as Superintendent of Schools of Union 109
Marion Quinn is teaching at the Open 
Air School on Court Street, Bangor. ’24 The engagement of Catharine Win- 
sor of West Newton, Mass to Haz­
en II Ayer, of Boston, was recently an­
nounced. Miss Winsor is a graduate of 
Mt Holyoke College, and ot the New 
York School of Social Work She is at 
present connected with the Children’s 
Service Bureau, 187 Middle Street, Port­
land Mr Ayer is the treasurer and mem­
ber of the firm of Standish. Racey and Mc­
Kay, investment counselors, at 10 Post 
Office Square, Boston
George C Barney is assistant technical 
representative for the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company’ in Europe His 
address is Bush House, Aldwych, London, 
W C 2, England
Jenny R (’30) and Ralph M. Hutch­
inson’s address is now c/o U S. Forest 
Service Gorham
Announcement is being made of the en­
gagement of Margaret Burns (Sanford 
High, Gates Business College, Simmons 
College) to Clayton P Osgood, both of 
Augusta Both are employed at the State 
House, Augusta
’25 Born to Mr and Mrs Frank W. 
Hussey, of Presque Isle, on May 
13, a boy, Boynton, who is the fourth child 
and third son
Rev Stanley B Hyde, of Southwest 
Harbor, has been elected a director of the 
Maine council of religious education
Edwin “Doc” Snow’, of Dovcr-Foxcroft 
and Ruth E Cole, R X , of Guilford, were 
married in Dover-Foxcroft on April 20 
“Doc” is employed with the Sagadahoc 
Fertilizer Company
’26 John T Marshall is at present sta­
tioned at Ft. Williams in the Dis­
trict Headquarters in connection with the 
ccc.
A daughter. Janice Marlene, was born 
to Mr. and Mrs Elliott (Speed) Miles on
September 30, 1934.
A F. Stevens, of Bingham, was appoint­
ed superintendent of Wyman Hydro Sta­
tion of the Central Maine Power Company' 
on January 20 He was elected secretary' 
of the U. of M. Somerset Alumni Associ­
ation last month
’27 A daughter, Carol Jean, was born 
to Mr. and Mrs Lewis J. Carpenter 
of LaGrange, Illinois, on March 26
The marriage of Dr. Lawrence P Cogs­
well, of Washington, D. C , and New York 
City, and Marjorie Smith Garde, of Hart­
ford, Conn, was solemnized in Trinity 
Episcopal Church, May 25. Cyril Gray 
Cogswell, of New York City, the groom’s 
elder brother, was best man. Mrs. Cogs­
well is an artist of much prominence Dr 
Cogswell graduated from Harvard Medi­
cal School in 1933 and studied at the Uni­
versity of Michigan. He is completing, 
this year, a two year interneship 111 St. 
Luke’s Hospital, New York. Dr. and 
Mrs. Cogswell will make their permanent 
residence at 1538 Asylum Avenue, West 
Hartford, after Jan. 1, 1936.
A son, Paul S. Mahoney, was born to 
Mr and Mrs John Mahoney, of Worces­
ter Mass , on January 19.
Arthur C. Sylvester is project manager 
in the National Park Service, 18 B. & M. 
Building, Concord, N H
’28 L Bradford, now teaching agri­
culture at Limington Academy, was 
admitted to practice law in March of this 
y ear
Carolyn Peasley’ Fuller is writing shop­
ping news in Creative Advertising Depart­
ment for the Worcester Evening Post, 
Worcester, Mass , and resides at 24 Nep­
tune Road
’29 The engagement of Richard W.
Holmes, Lincoln and Portland, and 
Dorothy L Link, of Bangor, is being an­
nounced, the wedding to take place June 
15 Miss Link graduated from Brew’er 
High and the State Normal School at 
Castine She has been teaching at Lin­
coln and Brewer Mr Holmes is now 111 
business in Portland
Virgil M Lancaster is superintendent 
of the CCC Camp Kilkenny in Berlin, 
N H
Elwyn G Sylvester is superintendent 
for The Western Public Service Company, 
Grant, Nebraska.
Mr and Mrs Joseph M Thompson 
(Madeliene Riley ’31) have moved to 409 
Washington Av e, Kenmore, N Y
A third child and second boy, Roy Mel­
vin, was born the latter part of March to 
Mr. and Mrs Guy (Larry) Thurston. 
They' are residing in Stillwater.
Roger C. Wilkins is field supervisor, 
Mortgage Loan Division, The Travelers 
Insurance Company. Hartford, Connecti­
cut.
’30 Pauline Ilall, Se retary, Kennebunk.
An article in the “sports” section of the 
Boston Herald of May 8 had this to say’ 
of “Bucky” Berenson “The latest edition 
to Greater Boston coaching ranks is Ber­
nard “Bucky” Berenson, former Univer­
sity' of Maine star, who has been chosen 
to coach the newly formed Chelsea High 
track team Bw ky has been the outstand­
ing candidate since talk of track began at 
Chelsea. His major achievement was his 
second to Harvard’s Al Miller in the New 
England A A.U 100-yard championships 
m 1927.” Bucky teaches in the Carter Jun­
ior High School, Chelsea.
Captain and Mrs Milledge Beckwith, 
of Highland Avenue, South Portland, are 
receiving congratulations on the birth of 
a son in Dr. Leighton’s Hospital.
Announcement has been made by Frank 
S. Bourne, of Milton, Mass., of the en­
gagement of his daughter Miss Anna Stu­
art Bourne to Carl Munro Flynn, son of 
Capt. Carl B. Flynn, of Machiasport and 
San Diego. Carl received his M.A. from 
Wesleyan in ’32 and is now instructor in 
Zoology' in the faculty with research work 
in the Wood’s Hole Biological labora­
tories.
A son, Richard Packard Gleason, was 
born to Dick ’29 and Sally (Pike) Glea­
son, March 16. They are residing at 672 
Prospct Street, Rumford.
Charles Hooper is an electrical engineer 
in Stamford, Conn , and is living at 125 
Strawberry Hill Avenue, Stamford.
Ermond Lewis was soloist at a recent 
concert of the Highland Glee Club in New­
ton Highlands, Mass.
Ellen Mullaney is to teach 7th grade ge­
ography at the Palm Street school, Ban­
gor, at the opening of the next school 
year.
Rev*. William R Riddiough, of Machias, 
was elected a director of the Christian 
Civic League of Maine, at Bath, May 16
Fred Sylvester is fieldman with the 
Federal Land Bank, at 320 Court St, Au­
burn.
’31 Mary’ Carter, Secretary, Orono.
Hello, folks* Did you know' we have 
our own Ed Wynn in our class’ Jack 
Laplante was elected chief of the York 
A’lllage Arolunteer Fire Department in 
April—and he’s believed to be the young­
est fire chief in the state.
Don Henderson has left the campus. 
He’s living at home, 89 Union Street, 
Bath, and is Gas Co. service man for the 
Central Maine Power Co. Gas Depart­
ment in Bath.
Dick Stone is in the Engineering Dept. 
Land Policy section, Dept, of Agriculture. 
At present his address is Box 646, Far­
mington.
Arou know I told you in my last letter 
Kay' Whitcomb was to be married. Well, 
she’s now Mrs. Paul Butler of 26 Walton 
St., Woodfords, where Paul is manager in 
an A and P. store. Her sister and Vera 
Hill ’30 were her attendants while Wil­
liam Doane, of Portland, was best man.
Ned Ray’ is in New A’ork City with the 
B M T Subway Co. He’s living at 2525 
Morris Avenue, Apt. D, Bronx, New 
York City.
George Farrar is doing commercial re­
search in the Computing Dept, at 42 Quin­
cy' St, Cambridge, Mass.
Williard Farris is teaching economics 
and English in Shead Memorial High 
School, Eastport.
John Branch is principal of the Medford 
Grammar School.
Elden Light has a son. John Albert, born 
April 11. John already’ has a brother, 
George Morrison, and a sister, Arlene 
V irginia
Henry’ E—otherwise “Skinner”—Libby 
is a forester in the Erosian Service, LT S 
D A at Sparta, Illinois.
On May 3rd Julia Shiro was married to 
Irving N Levine, of New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Her sister, Beth, a junior here at Maine, 
was maid of honor, and Dr Edward Le­
vine attended his brother. Mr. Levine is 
a graduate of Sy racuse University, class 
of 1923, and is connected with the N. Y. 
office of a Chicago shoe firm. They are 
living at 123 West 93rd Street. New York 
Citv
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“Don” Marshall sailed May 24th aboard 
the “Caledonia' for Scotland where he will 
study under Dr. Wilkie, Surgeon-in-chief 
at Edinburgh University He returns to 
Yale in the fall to complete his medical 
study
Ken Woodard and Miss Florence Tay­
lor were married in Portsmouth, N H, 
April 19. Ken is switchboard operator 
at the Wyman Dam and the “Mrs is 
teacher of music in the Bingham schools. 
’32 Helen S Hincks Secretary Orono.
Henry’ G Booth is working for Gair 
Cartons, Inc in Piermont, New York
Eleanor Dow is Junior Statistical Clerk 
in the Dept, of Agriculture in Washing­
ton Her address is 3 Agricultural Build­
ing Washington D C.
Homer “Pat” Huddilston is in the Sales 
Dept of the Lewis Manufacturing Co in 
Walpole, and is living at 185 High Plain 
Ave, Walpole Mass
Raymond Hunter is doing electrical 
survey’ work in the vicinity of Augusta 
under ERA Address—Winthrop
Golden G. Marks is working for the So­
cial Sen ice Dept of the FERA in Lime­
stone
Laura A. Merrill is employed as Credit 
Clerk for the Socony-Vacuum Oil Co Inc. 
in Bangor Her address is 18 Jefferson 
St. Bangor
Albion V Osier is Processing Engineer 
of Vertical Cut Disc Records for the 
Electrical Research Products, Inc. Ad­
dress—Congress Hotel, 19 W. 69th St, 
New York City.
The engagement of Evelyn “String” 
Randall to Richard C Cowell was an­
nounced this spring Mr Cowell is a land­
scape architect and is situated in New 
York City.
Harold S Robinson and his wife (Wi­
nona Farrington) have a young son and 
are living at St George, New Brunswick, 
where Harold owns a 5<J to $1.00 store
The engagement of Elizabeth Rosie to 
James M. Jackson ’34 was announced re­
cently’ Elizabeth was graduated from the 
Wheelock School in Boston and has been 
teaching in the primary school in Ken- 
duskeag. Mr Jackson is now district 
supervisor of the Maine electrification sur­
vey in Augusta
Thomas Russell is Cultural Foreman in 
the U S Forest Service and is living in 
Reform Arkansas
Rebecca Spencer is teaching in the Bid­
deford schools
Raymond T Wendell is rodman for the 
Local Control Survey Party #3, and is 
living at 108 Talbot Ave, Rockland
?33 ^art^a S Baldwin, Secretary, 275 
Broadway Norwich, Conn
Dear Classmates There can be no 
complaint for lack of news for I have a 
stack of cards here beside me nearly- one 
inch thick
In April “Robbie” Robertshaw married 
Mane Bloudeau of Woonsocket, R I 
Congratulations and best wishes, Robbie
Emily Rackliffe is secretary for the 
Belfast Better Housing Committee Her 
address is 35 Spring St Belfast.
Sam Gillson is a Junior Accountant and 
grocer at 85 Westminster St, Providence. 
R I
Charles Brown is employed in the Amer- 
lcan Woolen Mill Kennebec Mills, Fair­
field His address is 10 Elm St, Fair- 
field
Clayton Currie is employed in the Hal­
lett and McKeen Co Maine St, Houlton, 
a'* a grocery clerk
Margaret Ward is teaching Home Eco­
nomics at Bingham High School, Bingham. 
Her home address is So. Windham
Bill Thompson is Asst Paper Inspector 
at the S. D Warren Co , Cumberland 
Mills. His address is 203 Walton St, 
Portland.
Mason Shaw is teaching in the Public 
Schools at East Holden.
Don Palmer is an asst, manager in the 
W T Grant Co. in Kingston, N. Y His 
address is 43 Crown St, Kingston, N Y
Hollis Leland has an assistantship for 
September at Ohio University and will 
begin studving for his Doctor’s degree 
This summer he is in the Western Union 
office as manager, Hampton Beach, N. H
Bertha Landon is a student at the Penn- 
sy h ama School of Social Work Her ad­
dress is 1327 Spruce St, Philadelphia, 
Penna.
Bob Ives is a chemist in the Danvers 
Bleachery at Peabodv, Mass His ad­
dress is South Main St, Topsfield, Mass
Peg Humphrey is a saleswoman at the 
Cronin Dept. Store in Waltham, Mass 
Her address is 39 Southgate Park, West 
Newton, Mass
Inez Howe is teaching Sophomore Eng­
lish at Caribou High School Her address 
is 9 Park Street, Caribou
Carl Hand is a Junior Engineer—U S 
Geological Survey in Washington. D C 
His address is 701-19th St NW Apt 
42 Washington, D C
Tom Desmond is’ now’ in I inden, New 
Tersev—516 Wood Ave North—where he 
is employed with the Grasselli Chemical 
Co
Kenneth Johnson is Asst State Dairy 
Inspector in Maine He lives in Perrv
Dot Blair is a dancing instructor at 
Craig’s Dancing Academy in Portland 
She is living at 97 Brown Street, Cum­
berland Mills
Dick Snare is a chemist with the Pe­
nobscot Chemical Fibre Co at Great 
Works His address is Great Works, 
c/o W H Newcombe
Muriel Holmes is a Home Lighting 
Specialist with the Cumberland County 
Power and Light Co She is living at 201 
Congress St., Portland
John MacCarthy’ is completing his Ju­
nior vear at Georgetown University Medi­
cal School His address is 94-44 46th 
Ave, Elmhurst, LI N. Y.
Phil Odiorne is a student at the Uni­
versity of Oklahoma His address is 418 
Maple St, Stillwater, Oklahoma.
Tohn Doyle is at Fort Williams at the 
Reserve Officers’ School as a 2nd Lieu­
tenant.
Tohn Cunningham is a Research Assist­
ant in the Warm Air Research Residence 
while working for his M S at the Uni­
versity of Illinois His address is 1108 
AArest Stoughton St, Urbana, Ill
Geneva F Chamberlain is a teacher in 
Brookline High School at Brookline, 
Mass Address—64 Sevv’all Ace, Brook­
line. Mass
Frances Busse is working with the 
Northeastern Press in Augusta Her 
address is Suite 1 17 Green St, Augusta
Beniamin Brown is Technical Super­
visor in the CCC Camp #59 P Lewiston 
Residence is at 437 Main St, Lewiston
Guy Booker is working as a mechanical 
engineer with the Schutte and Koerting 
Co in New York His address is 875 AV 
180th St, Apt 5 F, Newr York City, 
N Y
Mildred Bradstreet is teaching French 
and Latin at Oakfield Community’ High 
School, Oakfield
Howard Red” Bates is employed in the 
Bath Iron Works Corp, Bath, as assist­
ant to the outside foreman machinist His 
address is 15 Snow Park, Bath.
Cora Barton is teaching English at 
Hodgdon Mills—in the High School. Her 
address is Ilodgdon Mills.
Kenneth Dickerson is Assistant Pro­
duction Manager in the Crosby- Steam 
A'alve and Gage Co, Boston, Mass. He 
is living at 63 Highland St, Roxbury, 
Mass
Sam Calderwood is a General Insurance 
Agent at 31 Central St, Bangor.
John AAhlson is employed as a factory 
hand with the Hygrade Sylvania Corp, 
in Salem Mass His address is 67 Dear­
born Street Salem Mass.
Ashlev B Wood, Jr, is a part time 
chemist at the Eastern Mfg Co at South 
Brewer His address is 30 Cattell St, 
Bangor.
Janet Young has been doing Social 
Work but at present is on leave of ab­
sence because of illness. She is at the 
Bangor Sanatorium, Bangor.
Robert Blaisdell is a Forest Trainee in 
the Soil Frosion Service at Chatham, Vir­
ginia
Clarence Bradbury is a relief manager 
for the Western Union Telegraph Co, 
covering the district of Mass and Rhode 
Island His home address is 24 Howard 
St, Bangor
Berla Smythe is a student at Johns 
Hopkins Hospital Baltimore Maryland 
Box 303 at the hospital is her mailing ad­
dress.
Reuel Webb is a transitman in a N H 
State Highway Survey Crew at I ancas- 
ter N H His address is Main St I an- 
caster N H
Wally Cloutier is employed in Rural 
Rehabilitation at Madawaska
Helen Clements is teaching in Winter­
port
Albert and Alfred McMichael are both 
in the U S Forest Service in Tenn as 
Cultural Foremen Albert’s address is 
Coker Creek, Tenn and Alfred’s is Arch- 
ville Tenn
Paul Young is in the Engine Dept of 
the S S Shawnee (Clyde-Mallorv Line). 
Mail should be addressed to Pier 34, 
North River, N. Y N Y.
Fred Sanborn is Assistant Engineer for 
Fllsworth and Turner Consulting Engi­
neers Boston Mass His address is 884 
Mass Ave , Cambridge Mass
Bill Pond is a student engineer with 
International Business Machines Corp, 
Endicott N Y. His address is 304 North 
Duane Ave , Endicott N. Y
Julius Pike is employed with the Bangor 
Gas and Light Co as a Fitter. His ad­
dress is Y M.C A , Bangor
Addie Porter is engaged in office work 
for the Main Public Service Co, Presque 
Isle
Dana Eldridge is employed with the 
Central Maine Power Co His address is 
1 Kennebec St Skowhegan
Dick Johnson is a Serviceman in the 
Tabulating Machine Division at the Inter­
national Business Machines Corp in New 
York City His address is 514-44th St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y
Franklin Neal is a student at the Massa­
chusetts Institute of Technology- His 
address is 884 Mass Ave, Cambridge, 
Mass
Herbert Lcvcroni is employed as a Cas­
ualty Insurance Investigator for the Em­
ployers’ Liability Assurance Co Ltd, 110 
Milk St, Boston Mass.
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Vinney Ashton is a retail incichant in 
Norway His address is 140 Main St, 
Norway
Ed Dane is with the Liberty Mutual In­
surance Co in New York City His ad­
dress is 495 West End \ve, Apt. 4 N, 
New York City
Donald Sylvester is Process Operator in 
the General Chemical Co, Baltimore, 
Maryland His address is 503 E 39th St , 
Baltimore, Md.
Lillian Segal is a Psychiatric Social 
Worker at the Boston State Hospital 
Her address is 591 Morton St, Mattapan, 
Mass
I ucicn Eorticr is a clerk for the Sherwin 
Williams Co., of Bangor His address is 
156 Garland St , Bangor
Ed Linscott writes from Bluehill, Alamc 
He had charge of the arrangements tor 
the Annual Teachers’ Institute which was
held in Brooklin, Maine on Mav 17 
Among some ot the speakers was Dr C 
C 1 ittic. former President ot Maine
From Longmeadow, R I , came a very 
interesting note from Edwin Grillcy He 
is an Episcopal minister there and had 
just returned from the Rhode Island Alum­
ni Dinner at which Paddy Huddilston and 
Mr Crossland spoke. Edwin received his 
B I) degree on May 28th
John C W ight has been made Sec- 
Treas ot the W hite Lodge Canning Co 
of Milhs, Mass.
I was so glad to hear from Annie Ansur 
Annie is now working in the office of the 
American Woolen Co 111 Dover-Foxcrott 
On a recent visit to Bangor, Annie met 
Laura Gross and Jo Carbone They arc 
doing social welfare work under the 
PER A Eleanor Grinnell (Airs Robert 
Thomas) and her husband are building a 
small house 111 Dexter Eleanor is wait­
ing on tables at the W assokeag School 
and her husband is employed 111 a Potato 
Seed Co
I received an announcement the otlici 
day of the coming marriage ot Mavilla 
Randall to Wellington Smith I ccinan on 
July 9, at McAdam, New Brunswick
Well, I’ll close tor now and please 
gather up all the news during the summer 
for me S’long, Marine Baldwin 
’34 Madelene Bunker, Sccrctaiy 87 
v ~ Biewster Ave, Point Shi 1 Icy, Win­
throp, Mass.
Dear Class Here it is the last loundup 
for this year and I did so hope that I could 
have every one present and accounted for, 
but I’m convinced that it is more than a 
one year job I hope I am forgiven for 
my absence last month and I will trv to 
make up for it now. Here goes—I saw 
quite a bit of /Arlene Merrill for a while. 
She has done very well at Emerson School 
of Dramatics this year. Arlene, Dot New­
man, and Mel Means weie all together on 
Patriots Day, and had fun talking it over. 
Cliff Ladd and Arden Mercier arc room­
ing together now in Jersey City Clift is 
working for the Commercial Union As­
surance Co I td and what impresses me 
is that his office is on 1 Park Ave, New 
York ( ity Bob and I spent a perfect 
evening with Jack Leddy a while ago just 
icmimscing and telling each other vvliat a 
swell place Maine is, after all is said and 
done Jack has had a very good year at 
B U Law School lie spent Easter vaca­
tion at Asbury Park, N J , and Mcrele is 
hue She had a fine time in Florida and 
is a working girl in one of Asbury Park’s 
leading stores.
It’s such a good feeling to run into 
someone from school quite by accident 
Not long ago I met Francis Lord at a
dance I had to pinch mvselt to sec if I 
w’crcn 1 back at school because a few min­
utes later I met Peg Humphries Francis 
has just completed a year ot graduate work 
at M I.T Richard Lull is assistant chem­
ist with the Lab and Material Dept, of the 
1 exas and New Orleans railroad Wal­
don Hastings is Assistant Chemist in the 
Tilston and Hollingsworth Paper Al ill 
m Mattapan, Mass and Kenneth Barker 
is a chemist doing control work 111 the pro­
duction of Titanox in Woodbridge, N J 
Bill Rossing is still 111 Mississippi, and 
Mac Oliver is Technical Foreman in the 
Government torestry service in Blooming 
Rose, Missouri
To me the prize occupation ot the year 
is that ot “Kcc” Aldrich selling skis and 
snowshoes tor the Sno-Craft Co at Nor­
way, Maine The most interesting >tep 
taken by any of our class is that of Lillian 
Wall who has organized a school tor physi­
cally handicapped children Classes will 
I egm next September It is the only school 
of its kind in the State of Maine and Lil­
lian deserves much credit
1 got a nice newsy letter from Hen 
Conklin awhile ago, for which I am very 
grateful He says that Carleton Noves 
is not only an operatoi of WITC in Hart­
ford, Conn but is also one of their broad­
casters Hen says Caileton would be de­
lighted to show us the place so drop in on 
him sometime I just found out that 
Roger Hefler had an emergency appendix 
operation some time ago You will be 
glad to know that he is all right now 
Alonzo “Fair Tide’ Crowell has heeded 
the call of the sea and is engineer, no less, 
on the S S AVellsfleet And this is news 
Bill “Hector” Page has settled down to 
serious business and is running a starch 
mill m Fort Kent Harry Files, it is said 
is out for spring practice with the Boston 
Red-Skins a pro-tootball team Hen him­
self is on the staff ot the City Fngineer ot 
New London which all sounds rather im­
portant Thanks so much, Hen
Paul Croxtord is lecuperatmg at his 
home in North Penobscot from an illness 
which confined him for two months at the 
USA etcrans Hospital 111 Washington, 
D C Howard Knight is Farm Manage­
ment Specialist tor the Farm Rehabilita­
tion Corporation with headquarters 111 Au­
gusta Betty Kimball wntes that Paul 
Langlois is Educational Adviser of the 
CCC Camp at Patten Paul has a good 
job and likes his woik veiy much Alfred 
Adams is Pay master for G Ober and Sons, 
Fertilizers He is located 111 Baltimore, 
Maryland Hayden Rogers is now work­
ing on a line crew for the C Al P Co in 
Waterville Clara Bunker is teaching in 
Collinsville Junior High in Willimantic 
Conn
Well, we began the year with a good 
number of marriages and engagements 
and I’m glad to sec there are just as many 
now as there were last fall Among the 
engagements are the following Fiances 
Morn son is engaged to the Rev John 
Bartlett, of Quincy The wedding will 
take place in August Sam Herrick is 
engaged to Miss Fvelcyn Frances Small, 
of Dexter The wedding will take place 
lune 15 at the home ot the bride’s parents 
lim I ack son and Betty' Rosie have formal­
ly announced their engagement but no 
date has been set for the wedding Among 
those very recently married are Rodney 
Noyes to Miss Fabian AAilade, of Nyack, 
N A’ They will live at 28 No Broad­
way. Nyack Hany Ilasey mairied Pearl 
E Thompson, of Chelsea, Vermont They 
will live at 15 Poplar St , Bangor Harry 
is employed by the Bangor Motor Co 
Just to show that our class isn’t at a 
standstill and there arc going to be some 
sons and daughters to go to Maine we 
bear that Mr and Mrs. George Plumpton 
are parents of a baby girl, Joan Carolyn, 
horn May 4—And that’s all until next 
fall Wishing you all a grand summer.
Peanut
For Photographs of 
University groups and buildings 
call or write to
E H. Myers, Photographer
Old Town
Bangor Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishers
84-88 Hammond Street 
Bangor, Maine
DILLINGHAM’S 
BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS 
AND BOOKBINDERS
BANGOR, MAINE
Underwood 
Motor Camps
F vi mouth Fori side, Maine
6 Miles East of 
Portland on 
Route 1
II. W Wrigiii '10, Manager 
telephone Mail Address
Poitland 3-9474 Portland, Me.
R.D. 4
We carry
for our regular trade 
A complete line of Engineer’s 
supplies
At present we have in stock 
Several flexible curves, drop pens 
Railroad pens, contour pens, etc. 
These items are reduced in price 
to insure quick disposal
Write us your needs
UNIVERSITY STORE CO.
on the Campus
<
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MR. ED.'.ARD H. KELLE
Y 
ALUMN
I HALL, UNIV. OF
ORONO
, MAINE
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I struck a match amid the rain drops 
While there we waited you and I.
A little flame revealed we both liked Chesterfield. 
You knoiv—1 know—They Satisfy.
You smiled and said, "They do taste better" 
And I replied, "They’re milder, too." 
Those words just fit them to the letter.
You know—I know—They’re true.
And now ice’re furnishing a cottage
Where tve’ll be happy by and by.
Because the night eve met, you held that cigarette. 
You know—I know—TREY SATISFY. j
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